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SUMMARY 

Forty-eight Singk Comb While Leghorn pullets huched J.tnuary 21, 1956, 
were used to stud}' the effect of vuying day-length on the time of oviposition. 
The pullets were maintai ned in individual cages and housed in a windowless 
basement room. Artificial lighting under the control of an aucom3tic timing de· 
vice was used co provide day.kngths ranging from 21 1042 hours. The experi· 
menial day·lengths consisted of alternaling lighled and non.lighled periods of 
equal length. 

From IhiJ t>pnimml t« following (Ondf(JionJ rna] bt drawn: 
1. Egg production and the kngth of clUTCh were progressivelr decreased 

when day-kngth was shortened from 24 to 21 hours. 
2. The percentage of birds pausing) or more days increased as day·length 

decrC2sed. 
3. Day·lengths progressively grC2ter than 24 hours were effeCtive in in· 

creasing the length of dutch until sustained daily ll y occurred for 111 birds. 
4. The initial oviposition of longer sequences occurred C2rlier in the thy 

whik the terminal oviposition occurred later in the dlY. 
5. The meln interval lind mean lag between ovipositions decrC2sed 15 the 

length of the sequence incee15ed on 1 day-length of 24 hours. 
6. The time of oviposition was restricted to the daylight hours on the 24· 

houe dlY. As day·length W15 decreased more eggs were hid during the dark 
period. inCtCliSing the dly-length to the 2)·hour dl)' 11so ince~sed the percent 
of ovipositions occurring in the dlrk period. During the 27 through the 34·houe 
dly·kngths the ffi2joriry of the eggs were produced in the duk period. 

7. Dly·kngths grC1ter thln 24 hours progressively ldvlnced the time of 
oviposition to lin C1rlier hour of the day. On dlYS shorrer thln 24 houtS. oviposi. 
tion occurred at 1 h ter time of the day. 

8. The time of oviposition WlS delayed during the 26 through the 34·hour 
day·lengths. The amount of the dehy or inCCC1sed interval between ovipositions 
was equal to the number of hours rhlt thy·kngth W2S incre1.SCd. The day.lengths 
of 36 through 42 hours d id not deby ovipositions in all birds as many birds 
frequenrly laid !"wo eggs per experimentll dlY. 

9. Hens demonstCllted the lbility to ovu!1te and lay eggs at a regular in· 
terv11 over lin extended period of time. The phenomenon of b}'ing in clutches 
results feom the inhibiting effect of insufficient dly.length (diurnal rh)'thm of 
light and dark periods). 
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Domestic Fowl 

IN TRODUCTION 

Laring hens exhibit cerrain seasonal trends in ,he production of eggs. 
Ordinarily maximum egg production is lClained during the spring months. To
day. poultrymen know that the use of artificilllights during the fall and " .. inter 
months will promore a morc uniform distribution of egg produCtion through
OUt the laying year. Recendy, physiological processes by which the influence of 
light is exerted have received much anemian. The earlier tbeory on this subject 
was that a longer day gave the hen an opportunity to consume morc feed and 
digest and con\"err surplus food into eggs. Recent experimental work has shown, 
however. that the princip:d effect of light is its stimulating effect upon the 
piruitary gbnd which in rum stimuLues the reproductive system to function. 

Early experimental work indicated that the total yearly egg production W2S 

not increased by artificial light. However, the advent of windowless houses stim
ulated investigation of effects from complete control of light and recent results 
suggest the proper use of arrificiallighrs can increase yearly production per hen. 

The egg laying pattern of hens is not constant and exhibits characteristic 
cycles of lar or ovipositions. One of the most outstanding features of their re
producrive cycles is their lay of eggs on successive days, each egg being laid at a 
successivel)" larer hour rhan the one preceding it (a sequence). Eventually, the 
hour occurs in the mid-afternoon, and an egg is not laid. T he sequence is thus 
terminated. Sequences are usually separated by an interval of one day during 
which no egg is produced. The initial egg of the sequence is usually l:.l.id early 
in the morning, i.e. 7:00 to 9 :00. The intra-sequence eggs are laid in rhe fore
noon, .... ·hile the terminal egg of the sequence is laid in the mid-afternoon. T he 
length of the sequence may vary from one to more than a hundred eggs but 
the shortet lengths of 4 and ~-egg sequences are typicaL Although sequence 
length may 'oar), . sC<juences of the same length usually follow one another in any 
particular bird. 

T he interval between eggs laid on successive days ranges ftom 24 to 28 
hours, depending on the length o f the seguence. Hens tend to maintain a char
acteristic interva.l between successive eggs of a sequence, the birds with the 
longer intervals having the shorter sequences. Since the mean time for egg for
m:nion is approximately 26 hours, each successive oviposition within a sequence 
occurs. on the average, 2 hours later ever)" day. Therefore, it was theorized that 
if l hen possessing an interval of 26 hours were subjeCted to a 26·hour day, the 
time required for egg formation would coincide with day-length. Hence, condi
tions '<'i'ould become such that the hen could produce an egg per day without 
interruption of the sequence. 

\Xfhile the length of dar is very important to maintain a high rare of egg 
production, the dar-night rhythm invol-"ed in egg production must nOt be over-



looked. Light is known to exert a stimulus necessary for egg production. How
ever, it is also known that light plus activity of the bird in some way inhibits the 
release of the ovulating-inducing hormone (OIH) which is responsible for ovula
tion of an egg. Delaying the onset of light by increasing the day-length should 
therefore result in increased c1utch·length. Likewise, decreasing the day·length 
should cause the hen to produce eggs in smaller clutches. 

Many hens exhibit the abi lity co lay at intervals of 24 hours, or an egg per 
day, for an extended period of time. Birds possessing the ability co lay at in· 
tervals of less than 24 hours arc possibly controlled to a minimum of 24 hours 
b)' the diurnal rhythm of the natural 24-hour day. Therefore, the usual egg pro
duction records do not identify the birds possessing an interval of less than 24 
hours between ovipositions. If the day· length were altered so that a 23-hour day 
would be provided, the birds laying at an interval less th.:m 24 hours would be
come apparent. If such birds were used for breeding purposes (egg production), 
conceivably, the average rime for egg formation could be grcHly reduced, re
sulting in a greater number of cggs during the laying year. 

The purpose of this experiment was TO study the laying habits of birds 
when subjected to increased and decreased day- lengths. It was proposed that in
creased day-length should result in an increased dutch-length due to (a) pro
viding the hen with a sufficient day-length th.at coincided with the time required 
to produce an egg and (b) by delaying the onset of the lighted period which 
has been reported to inhibit ovulation. 

REVIEW O F LIT ERAT U RE 

Effect of Artificial Light on Egg Production 

According to Curris (1920), the first report of the value of artificial light co 
promOte winter egg production dues back (() 1889. Since that time many peo_ 
ple have experimented with the use of artificial light ano;! in general obtained 
favorable results. 

Light aJ a PhJ!iological Stimulus. For many years, supplemental light was 
thought to stimulate egg production direcdy by providing the hen with a longer 
day to eat, exercise, digest and convert surplus food into eggs. Ample experi
mental work has shown, however, th.at the principal effect of light is its stimu· 
lating effect upon the pituir.aty. The pituitary then responds by secreting the 
hormones that control reproducrion. 

The first investigator to guestion the "reeding effect" of anifici<l.1 lighting 
was Good.ale (1924) . Using trapnes! records of several pens of pullets he found 
that there were some birds laying just .as well in the unlighted pens as in the 
lighted pens. He also observed that.all birds were laying in the lighted pens, 
whereas only a few individuals were laying in the unlighted pens. This led 
Goodale to suggest that artificial light operated directly to stimulate winter egg 
production rather than to stimulate greater feed consumption. 

The investigations by Kable, Fox, and Lunn (1928) supported the sugges
tion of Goodale (1924). These workers found that when artificial light was ap
plied to a flock, the response in egg production was immediate, regardless of 
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the condition of thc Rock. During [hc months from October umil February all 
[he lighled flocks oonsiscently maintained. their production above that of the un· 
lighted flocks. Since the amount of feed consumed was not governed by the 
number of hours of light in the da}', these workers concluded th.u the incce:l.sed 
production from lighdng was apparend)' no] entirely a result of providing a 
lengthened feeding time. These results were confirmed by Dak:m (1934 ), 

Whctham (1933 ) presented a new explanation of Ihe resulls secured by the 
use of :milio al illuminlt ion. She sugge5ted th:n the :action of light was probab1r 
connected " .. ith the activity of the 1merior lobe of [he pituiury. She advanced 
the thcorr th:.tt the increase in food consumption resulted from the extr;ot egg 
production produced b)' the stimulus of light. Whetham nOled rhat there was 
some evidence th;otl the stimulus ro the piruit;otry might be caused by the light 
ruion rather than by rhe quantiutive amount of light. Cole ( 1933). working 
,;!Iirh mourning doves. and Bissonnette (1933). working with st ;otrl ings, ferrets, 
moles. ;otnd other anim;otis, reported simibr conclusions. 

Burmester and C;otrd (1939) subjected hens to v;otrious feeding periods rang
ing from 1 muimum of 14 hours d1i ly to a minimum of 10 minutes every 12 
hours. Artificial light W1S used to provide 1 14-hour d1Y. They found th1t hens 
lighted from 6:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. were 1ble to m1inC1in body weighr 1nd 
sust1in production if fed 1n all-m1sh diet during ;ott least 6 hours of to t11 feed
ing rime per d1Y. 

Even more recently. C111enbach I t al. (1943) found eh1t egg produCtion of 
hens h1\'ing limited access 10 feed was grC1lter than that of compu1ble hens 
haying feed 1\'1ii1b!e at all times. This work further confirmed the earlier studies 
of Goodale (1924). Kable tt al. (1928), Dakan ( 19H). 1nd Burmester 1nd Card 
(1939). 

The mech1nism by \vhich the reproductive system of the male and fem1le 
may be influencw by environment11 light ch1nges has been studiw by numerous 
im·estiguors. Ample experiment11 e\· idence is now avaibble: demonstf1ting dut 
the 1nterior pituit1ry gland plays a dominant role: in the gon1dai response: to 
light (}'brsh111. 1937; Row1n. 1938). The m1nner in which light affeCts this 

gland is unceruin. The most widely supported theory is that light entering the 
eye. v,hieh 1ctS 15 a receptor, St1ttS neroe impulses or stimuli in the optic system. 
T hese impulses 1re then tnnsmined vi1 the optic nerve to the bnin which in 
turn sends impulses to the vicinit), of the hypoth1lamus. T he tt1nsmission to 
the pituitary is then completed by humoral rel1y involving the hypophysill
poreal blood Yessels. Following stimui2tion, the 1nterior pituitary secretes the 
gon1dotrophie hormones "l!lhich regui1re the 1crivity of the gon1ds (Bissonette, 
19311.b; RO"l\·an. 1938; Benoit. 1935a,b 1nd 1938; 1nd Grecn 1nd H1rris, 1949). 

TIN Efftrt ()/ Light blMlJi,J' ()/1 Egg Protiu({i(lli. F1irbanks (1924), on the basis 
of a 2-ye:tr stud )" . esublished the minimum rCCju iremenr for aCt ive feeding at 0.8 
to 1.0 foot-candle of light. 

Roberts and C1r ... er (1941 ) studied the effeCt of light intensity in the 1m
fiei1l illumirution of m1turing White Leghorn chickens. Four groups of 20 birds 
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~n'r~ studied. Th~ birds v .. er~ housed in singl~·deck laying cages located in in· 
sulated pens which were: provided wich a relatively accul'llte COOlrol of tempel'll' 
rure. light, and venri lation. These workers found that 13 hours of Mazda light, 
varying in intensities from I to 31.3 foot·candles, had no significant effect on 
egg production. From these results tnese researchers estllblished the minimum 
requirement for egg production in the White Leghorn at approximarelr 1 foot· 
candle of light. Similar results were repon ed by Nichoi1s tt aI. (t9-44). They reo 
ported no effect on the degree of rcproducdve response when light intensities 
I!.·ere "aried from 0.5 to 38.0 foot-candles at a central point in the working:tre:l 
and from 0.0 to 27.0 foot candles at :l centl'll poinl in the roosting Ue:l.. 

Weber (195\) reported optimum results from the eircet of·'fhsh.lighting." 
Two 20-second flashes of high intensity light (1500 waItS) in addition TO natur21 
daylight were used. The flashes were administered at 4:00 a.m. and 4:45 a.m. 
dally. Similar results 'Vo'ere reported by Staffe (1951), Matthews (1957), and Fox 
and Morris (1958). In addition, the latter workers reported that flashes onower 
intensity given at the proper rime might also give maximum response. 

Asmundson (19-46) observed that light intensities of approximately 2 foot
(:Indies provided the maximum response in the turkey. Low inrensities of 0.3 10 
1.0 foot<andle produced a much slower response. A light imensity of 0.1 foot· 
candle had no effect on egg production. W hen the turkeys I!."ere housed without 
artificial lights egg production was ret:lrded. 

The intensity of light m:ly also :lff"CCt sexual aCtivi ty. Bissonnette (1931b), 
working with the EutOpc:ln starling (Sturnus vulgaris). observed that the ntc 
of sexual activity increased :lS each of the following intensities ,,'ere studied: 10, 
12,25,50, and 60 waus. In:l later report Bissonnette and Wadlund (1933) 
found that a 200.watt bulb was morc stimulating th:ln :l lOOO-watt bulb :It the 
same distance. Similar results were obtained by Burget (1939). In addition, 
Burger reported that gl'ldu:l1 increases in the daily ndon of light were only ef
fective in inducing spermatogenesis when the day· length was longer dun 9 
hours. Birds kept on 10.25 hours of continuous light were not stimulated. From 
these resultS Burger pointed out th:lt the length of daily exposure to light was 
the stimulating factor in sexual activation. However, there W:lS :l daily length of 
exposure beyond I!.·hich further increases in length of day are not increasingly 
e«ccth'e in Stimulating spermatogenesis. 

Eff«t ()f Hours of light P~r Day on Egg Production. One of the t':lrly recom
mendations on the optimum ;amount of light to be provided during the fall and 
winter mootlu W:l$ made by Cunis (1920). He recommended 12 to 14 hours of 
light per day for maximum wimer egg produCtion. A similar recommendation 

'Vo':lS made by Fairbanks (1924) . In addition, Fairbanks observed th:lc one 4().w1tt 
lamp per 200 square feet of floor space 82ve maximum results. 

Kennard:md Olamberlin (1931) srudied the effect of n:lruw light plus 2.11-
night lighting on egg production. They observed thit continuous light was 
more effective than either natun.1 light or naronl light plus morning lights be
ginning at 4:00 :l.m. One 10 to 15-wart lamp per 400 squ:ue feet of fl oor space 
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proved to be s:uis(acwry. Penquite lnd Thompson (1933) also observed chac 
nltur:al light plus all-night lighting W2S effective in incrc:.sing egg production 
during the fall :lnd wincer momhs. They reponed that hens under (he influence 
of artificial light b id a gre:lrer number of cggs during the momhs of Novem
ber. December, and J anuuy than did birds under narunl light. 

Although many e;J.rly workers recommended a 12 to 14-hout light-day the 
fif$[ faemal information concerning the effect of arti ficial light on egg produc
tion was provided by Dobie I t 01. ( 1946) . Extensive studies on the optimum 
lmounc of light to be provided reve21cd that 13 hours of Mud:!. incandescent 
light were required to :main maximum production from high-producing hens. 
An}' deceasc in the hours of light per d:ly resulced in decrosed egg producrion. 
When :lrtifici:ll light was vuied. from 13 to 19 hours per d:lY, egg producrion 
w:u not increased. enough to W:lH:lnt recornmend:ltions. 

r-.lore recently, it h:u become :lpparenT that "fI:uh-lighting," consisting of 
the use of high wattage lamps for very short periods (1 few seconds), may h:lve 
the effecr of scveral hours of continuous light. Staffe (1~1 ) reported rh:lt the in
creue in winter egg production, induced by continuous light, could :llso be in
duced by -'fhsh-lighting." He found th:lt optimum results were secured when 2 
Rashes were used for a duration of 20 secondS:lt 4:00 :l.m. and 4:4, a.m. daily. 
A UOO-WUt lamp was used to provide the Rashes. These results led Staffe to 
suggest that the tot";l.1 amount of light ~uired could be less than 12 hours in 24. 
Weber (1951) reported similar results. Mauhews ( 19H) found that 3 Rashes of 
20 seconds dUr2rion gave optimum results when givcn at 3:00 a.m" 4:00 a.m., 
and ~ :OO a.m. Tv.'o 15QO-v.'arr lamps v.'cte used. . An additional Rash at 6:00 a.m. 
for 20 seconds did not increase egg production. 

Fo); and Morris ( 1 9~8) reponed that the time of the Rash could be altered 
so that it "\\"15 no longer an effective stimulus. Hc fu tthet observed that flash of 
relatively lov.· inrensit)· (30Cl-watt bulb) , given at the appropriate time, would 
gh-c ma.'l:imum results. 

Intermittent lighting has recently given beneficial resultS in the stimulation 
of the gonads. Kirkp:nrick and Leopold (1952) have shown with quail (colinus 
virginianus) rhlt 9 hours of light with a I·hour interruption during the dark 
period resulted in fu ll sexual act ivi ty. Such a response was nOt obtainable when 
birds "\\·ere subjeclCd to the same amount of light given continuously. 

Farner (19'3 ), using 9,·hite cro~ .. ned sparro9,'s (Zonotrichia leucophrys 
gambelii ), found that the ligh t-stimulated gonadotropic mechanism became 
active almost immediatelr after the photoperiod began. He further observed rhar 
after light·initiated activity, it continued for a rime after the end of the photo
period. This he called the "carry-over:· 

Dobie (1946) studied tbe effect of time of additional lighting (intermittent) 
on ("88 production. He noted that hens maintained on a base day of 8 hours 
(7:30 a.m.-3 :30 p.m.) responded beSt to rhe 2,hour intermittent period when 
given from 1l:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. When the birds were maintained on a base 
day of 11 hours (7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.) egg production was not increased when 
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2 2-hour intermittent period W2S given from l1:W p.m. to 1 :30 a.m. Dobie con
cluded thu if 13 hours of light were provided., 2 d2rk period of 11 hours W2S 
not tOO long for maximum production. 

Wilson 2nd Abpbn2lp (19~6) conducted 2n experiment to test the effect 
of intermittent versus continuous lighting. T he intermittent group received 1 
minute of light, 2nd 3 hours 2nd ~9 minutes of darkness 6 times d2ily; thus the 
pullets received 6 minutes of light evenly sp2ced throughout the 24 hours. Egg 
production of the intermittent group W2S higher (69.8 percent) th2n that of 
comp2r2ble pullers on 24 hours of continuous light (66.9 percent) and slightly 
lower than that of pullers on 14 hours of light 2nd 10 hours of darkness (70.0 
percent). These workers concluded th2t intermittent lighting genef211y gave a 
higher egg production than the same amount of light given continuously. 

Wilson Uld Woodard ( 19~8) presented dU2 showing that hens kept in con
tinuous darkness fo r ~ weeks continued to lay eggs. These workers pointed OUt 
chat some hens did ceasc egg production, while others previously pausing, started 
to lay. In 2 testS the production for birds p2using less tEun ~ days was 60.2 and 
77.1 percent. It was thei r observation that hens losing the largest percemage 
body weight also h2d the greatest decline in produCtion. They concluded dut 
the hen does not need light for ei ther ovul:uion or oviposition. 

Moore and Mehrhof (1946), in 2n experiment using LIght Sussex pullets, 
compared periodic increases in lighting to continuous light. Birds receiving 211-
night light laid 2.44 pc:rcent more eggs during the experiment than those re
ceiving 2n incrose of 2 hours every 14 days until continuous lighting was reach
ed. After 2 slightly slower starr, egg production tended to reach a peak faster in 
the periodically lighted group than in the continuously lighted group in 2 trials 
OUt of 3. In all 3 rri2ls, however, the continuously lighted group sustained a highet 
rate of production than the periodic-light group. These workers concluded that a 
ch2nging schedule of lighting resulted in the highest stimulatory effect. How
ever, it also caused greater rdr2ctoriness to light st imulation than 211-night 
lighting. 

King (1958) reported on the "Stimulight" system of using light during the 
growing 2nd egg-producing periods of the hen. In this system the chicks were 
restricted to 6 hours of artificial light ~ch day from 0 to ~ months of 2ge. Dur· 
ing the laying year the light wa.s increased 18 minutes each week. At the end of 
the experiment ehe hens were receiving 21 hours and 36 minutes of light each 
24 hours. He found that the "stimulighted" group of pullets laid 270 eggs per 
pullet, compared with 21~ eggs per pullet (or those t::lised on 12 hours light for 
the first ~ months and 14 hours light per 24 hours during the laying ye~r. The 
Doane Agriculrure Service (19'8) released dara. from a "Stimulight tes t" thae w:lS 
based on f.um conditions. Using a l2rge number of birds 2nd the design of King 
( 19~8), they reported 209 eggs per hen for the conlrols and 236 for the "Stimu
lighted" flock. These findings are in agreement with the v,:ork of King (1m). 

Efftft of/ht Total u ngth of Light and Dar! PeriadJ on Egg Produrtion. Little 
work on the toral length of the light 2nd d2tk pc:riod as it ~ffects egg produc-
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tion has been reported. Byerly and Moore (1941) conduned an expenmmt co 
determine whether clulch.length could be increased by subjecting birds to alter
nate light and dark periods [oraling 26 hours, Ii was their belief rhar if darkness 
was a limiting factor in terminating dUlch-length in {he usual 24·hour period, an 
increased day-length would permit the laying of longer clutches. Fourte<:n New 
Hampshire X Barred Plymouth Rock yearling hens were used. These hens were 
previously subjected to :.t 26-hour day. Five of [hest hens, which received 14 
hours Iighl :md 12 hours darkness during the previous experiment, were placed 
on the 24-hour day (14 hours lighr, 10 hOUfS darkness). T he remaining 9 hens 
were placed on Ihc l6-hour day consisting of 14 hours light and 12 hours dark· 
ncss, During the interval between the experimenrs (one monrh) they were 
placed on 14 hours light and 10 hours darkness. Both groups had bid at ap' 
proxirn:.l.tely the same rate during the first experimenr. The number of pullets 
used is nOt known. TheS(': workers showed that a 26-hour day, consisting of 14 
hours light and 12 hours of darkness, increased the average clutch-length and 
hen-day egg production 1;I,hen calculated on a N-hour basis. Using a test period 
of 8 v,'e<>ks their resulrs v,'ete as foHows: 

Yeilrllng fie;n$ 

Natunl daylight 
14 tlrs. light, 11) hr. darkness 
14 hrs. l1ghl, 12 hrs. darkness 

Pullets 

Average Percent Egg Production 
Clutch-Length 24-hour bUls 

2.10 
1.83 
5. 14 

44.6 
43.5 
63.6 

14 hrs. Hllht. 10 hrs . darkness 2.04 64.6 
14 tlrs. llght, 12 hr$. darkness 5.42 83.6 

They suggested that dutches were lengthened by "assuring a lighted period 
of sufficienr length to mainrain pituitary and consequenrly ovarian activity shon:
l;. before ovulation." The)' further suggested that the rhythmiC use of 14 hoW's 
light and 12 hours darkness permitted the birds adequate rest periods :lnd thus 
delayed the onsct of refractoriness. 

V:ln Albada (1958), using 423 Brown Leghorn X White Leghorn pullets, 
studied the effect of the 26-hour day on egg production and egg· laying rhythm 
over a 12·month period. Fourteen hours of anificiallight and 12 hours of dark
ness were given alternately. H is data indicated that during the first half of the 
bying year the 26-hour group bid their eggs in longer clutches than either 
naturally lighted birds or birds mainrained on 14 hours light and 10 hoursduk· 
ness. During Ihe spring monrhs when the hours of light were increasing, the 
naturally lighted birds b id the longer clutches. Although clutch-length was in· 
creased by the 26-hour da)", total egg production was incrC:lsed very little. This 
v,'l S actributed to the fact th:.u birds on the 26-hour period did not lay in less 
th:ln 26-hour interv:lls. It was nNed that birds on the 26-hour day had con· 
siderably thicker egg shells than birds m:limained on the 24·hoW' day; therefore, 
he proposed that the 2·hou! delay in the imerv:d betwCCO eggs was a result of a 
delayed oviposition. 
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film ri Light on Siasonal Distribution of Egg Prrxiu(fion. In the chicken, rate 
of egg production is affected co a considerable extent by variations in light. Un
der natural conditions maximum egg ptoduction is ordinarily anained during 
the spring months with the lowest yield in production coming in the &11 and 
winter months. 

Lewis rt aI. (1919), worh ng with the Vinc:land Egg Laying Contest. were 
Ihe first to tepon the ~nal distribution of egg production. Doughctf)' l1922) 
reported that artificial lights in the early morning were effective in increasing 
the number of market eggs in lhe fall and wimer momhs. 

Kennard and Chamberlin ( 1931) showed that seasonal varia tion could be 
modified by the use of supplementary artificial light. These investigators ob
served that hens and pullets subjected to continuous light or morning lights 
beginning at 4:00 a.m. laid a greater number of winter eggs than those without 
light. These workers also presented da t2 which indicated that continuous light 
was very valuable for bringing slow maruring or late-hatched pullets into ptoduc. 
tlon. 

Penquite :md Thompson (1933) also nOted that the seasonal tfCnds in egg 
production could be varied by using artificial light. Their work showed that 
continuous all-night lights changed the seasonal peak in egg production from 
the months of Mmh and April to November and December. Observations also 
showed thar continuous lights did not incrase or decrease to a significant de
gree the cotal number of eggs produced. 

Whethvn (19H) made an extensive study of the &ctors modifying egg pro
duction, using egg-laying records for regions nonh and south of the C<!uator at 
in tervals of ~ degrees lat irude. Larirudes lOON and 200 S wete considered equa· 
torial. She observed that egg production curves from IOGN and 20GS were con
siderably di fferem than those obtained from the more temperature latitudes of 
~~oN and 40·5. She also noted that egg production curves for the 6 most nonh· 
~ly Iatirudes were similar co the 3 most southerly Iatirudes, but reversed as ro 
season, JUSt like daylight curves. The highest yield in egg production wu ob
nincd some tIo'ccks before Ihe longest days of the far. Likewise, the lowest 
yield was obtained prior to Ihe shorrc:st days of the yeu. 

Using w-ge numbers with 4 repliC2tions of each tteatment, Gutteridge It aI. 
(1944) reponed an increase in fall and winter egg production when birds were 
lighted from Occober through April. Almost identical egg production between 
the lighted and non-lighted groups was observed at the end of the laying feu. 

The brccding season of the turkey can also be modified by artificial illumi
nation. Supplcmenral light provided during the months of decreasing d~ylight is 
effective in inili:icing egg production prior to the month of Mmh when narunl· 
Iy lighted birds ue JUSt coming into production (Albright and Thompson, 1933; 
Moore and Berridge, 1934; Marsden, 1936; Scott and Payne, 1937; and Wikke, 
1938). 

Milby and Thompson ( 1941 ) reported that the number o f eggs laid an· 
nuaUy by rhe turkey can be almost doubled by continuous light. Davis (1948) 
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nOted that turkeys in lighted pens bid significandy morc eggs than those in 
non-lighted pens. 

Characteristics of the Oviposition Cycle 

Thf C)'cie alld Rh)'lhmJ at Which Oviposition Omm. An obvious feature of 
the oviposition cycle in the domestic fowl is the lay of eggs on successive days 
(:I sequence), followed by :an interruption for onc or more da)'s before laying 
is resume<!. Such behavior has been alJed a cycle of laying or dutch (Patterson, 
1916; Al'\\'ood, 1929). Romanoff and Romanoff (1949), however, stated ch,lt 
only 9"ild birds That incub~{c their eggs lay in clutches and Ihe nonsiners by in 
cycles. The frequency at which these sequenCe5 or cycles are repeated is called 
the laying rhythm (Goo.:b. le, 191~; PaHerson, 1916; Wlrren, 1930) . 

HlYs (1938) observed that many domesticHed hens hlve a tendency to lay 
in rhythmic C)'cles. This reguhriry in laying is maintained during the pullet 
year and persists into the second year of production (Atwood, 1929). 

Hens in regular production may vary in their hying se9uences; however, 
many hens lay their eggs in a fairly characteristic pattern. Romanoff and Roman
off (1949) observed that the se<Juence and interruption in the se<Juence were nOt 
regular and conStanT. 

IllustraTions of some cycles and rhythms in the egg laying pattern of the 
domestic hen follows: 

x-x-x
xx-xx-xx
xxxxxx 
xx·xxx--x 
Xl(-x.'l:..X-X 

xx-~--~---

One-egs cycle 
Two-egg cycle 
Continuous cycle 
Irregular sequence; irregular rhythm 
Irregular sequence; regular rhythm 
Regular sequence; irregular rhydun 

The Illtefl'a! &tllWII O~'ipojitionJ. As is well kno'l!.'n , hens tend to mainu,in 
a uniform interval between the successive eggs of a sequence, the females with 
the longer interval having the shorter se9uences. The interval is usually longer 
than 24 hours; therefore, each oviposition beyond the first, except in lengthy 
SC9uences, takes place later in the day than did its pred.ecessor (Atwood, 1929; 
Warren and ScOtt, 1935a; Hays, 1936; Fups, 1955). Thus a female with a 26-
hour interval lays the first egg of the se9uence at 9:00 a.m. today, 11:00 l.m. 
tomorrow, 1:00 p.m. the next day, and 3:00 p.m. the following day. If laid on 
schedule, the fifth egg of the se<juence would come at 5:00 p.m. the day fol
lowing: however, hens usually do not Jay so late in the day. The normal pro
cedure is for the bird to miss a da)' and then stan a new se<:juence of eggs at ap
proximately 9:00 a.m. the following day. 

The egg which would have been laid in the latter part of the afternoon was 
thought TO be fOTmed normally but. because of the onset of darkness, was held 
in the uterus o,·ernight and released in the morning. However, Scott and War· 
ren ( 1936) demonstrated that each succttding egg in a sequence could be pal· 
pared. in the oviduct approximately 5 hours after the oviposition of the preced· 
ing egg. The first egg of the se9uence could not be detected. until nearly 20 
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hours after the laying of the last egg of the previous sequence. This indicated 
that the break in the sequence in laying was due to a delay in o vulation and 
not to retarded egg formation . 

Atwood (1 929) reported a correlation between the number of eggs in a 
cycle and the length of the interval b(tween the eggs. His results were: 

Lmglh 0/ Cyell 
2 
3 

• , 
8 

II 
26 

M~an Inlt"''''! 
( Hours) 
28.0)} 
26.844 
25.927 
2,.484 
2·071 
24.700 
24.160 

Atwood also reported (hat in a single cycle, the in terval shonens toward the 
middle of the cycle and lengthens toward the end. The interval b(ttlteen the l:lSt 
tWO eggs of a sequence W15 always the greatest. HC)·wang (1938) published ex· 
tensive observations on intervallcngth which connrmed the tI.·ork of Atwood. 
Hays ( 1936) reported that the interval between eggs laid on successive days 
reached the lowest kvel during the spring months when egg production was 
highest. T he longest interval occurred during the periods of lowest egg produc. 
non. 

Van Albada (19'8) reported that birds maintained on a 26-hour day laid 
their eggs at a minimum interval of 26 hours. 

Diuma/ Ihirxijdty. It is common knowledge that egg laying in the domestic 
fowl is restricted to the day light period. Although hens may lay at any time in 
the daylight hours, mOSt of them lay during the forenoon (T urpin. 1918; At· 
wood, 1929; H ut! and Pilkey, 1930; Funk, 1934; Funk and Kempster. 19}4; 
Warren and ScOtt, 1936; Heywang, 1938). 

The data published by Turpin (1918), indicates that nearly ~6 percent of 
all eggs are laid betwccn the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. His results were 
as follows: 

Ti~ HtnJ l..4Jillg 
( Pt rrtlll) 

7 a.m. (0 9 a.m. 17.7 
9 a.m. to 11 a.m. 28.' 

11 a.m. to I p.m. 27.3 
1 p.m. to 3 p.m. 19.5 
3 p.m. to 'p.m. 7.0 

Among other species, turkey hens lay about 40 percent of rheir eggs before 
noon and 60 percent after noon in conrtaS( to chicken hens, which lay morc eggs 
in the morning (Stockton, 19'0). Most pigeons lay in the early afternoon, tl.ilere-
15 the:: domesticated duck lays VC"f}' early in th~ morning (Riddle, 1923). 

Heyw.tng (1938) observed that the actual time of day when egss are laid 
depends on th~ length of the sequence. Birds laying 1 egg in a sequenc~ laid be
tween the hours of 11 a.m. and I :30 p.m. For birds with a 2-egg sequence, most 
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of the oviposicions occurred betWeen 9:00 l.m. and 10:30 a.m, Most of the eggs 
of (he longer sequences were laid prior to 11 :}O a.m. 

Control of Oviposition 

Tm i"Jilltl/ft oj O"lIlaliolt 011 OI·ipfJJ;t;on. In view of the close rime relltion
ship berv.een ovulation and o\'iposirion it "" :IS though! that perhaps oviposi
tion was clused by ovulaTion, Fups (1942) reponed rh:u when ovulation was 
cx perimcntallr induced some 3 to 6 hours before an expected oviposi tion. the: 
egg was l:lid prcm:l.turely. and by about the same: amounr of dme as dlC ovub· 
rion. Even though the o"ulation and oviposition bolh occurred prematurdr. the 
usull relationship between them cominuC"d to exist, e.g. oviposition occurring 
before: ovulat ion. 

The nn (h:1t 12 or more hours elapsc bcrv.'~n the laying of the laSt egg of 
a du tch and the ovulation of the first egg of the succeeding clutch, suggests 
rhl! another mech:lnism may exist for regulating the rime of by. 

Illfluenct (Jf tiN Ruplurtd and Un(JIlu/aud Follidn on OvipoJili(JlI. Rothchild and 
Fnps (1944a) demonstnlted thn the ruptured follicle inRuenced the time of ovi· 
position. These ""orkc:rs removed. the ruptured follicle ~t vuious times while the 
egg that had its origin in this follicle was in the oviduct. They observed th~t 
17 OUt of 22 hens retained Their eggs 9 hours to 3 days past their expt'<:ted time 
of la~' when the ruptured follicle was removed. Removal of the: succeeding mao 
turing follicle del~yed lar for 3 and ~ hours for 2 h~ns. When both the most 
recentl~· ruptured and the maturing follicle wc:te remo\'ed simultaneously, 14 out 
of 1~ hens retained dieir eggs from 1 to 7 dars pUt norma.! expected lay. 

These investigators also prescnled evidence that the maturing follicle, at or 
~bout the time of its ovulation, had some influence on the time of lay. Fourrc:c:n 
of the 31 birds that held their eggs laid them at the time of the first ovulation 
following remo\'al of the ruptured follicle. The remaining 17, however, laid 
their retained eggs some time before and independently of ovulation. These reo 
suIts led rhe ""orkers to suggest thn the rime of normal lay of hen eggs appor.s 
to be under the immediate control of the ruptured follicle ftom which rhe egg 
origimred. However, some other agent mUSt also be: involved in the lay of re· 
tained eggs. 

Rothchild and Fnps (1944b) subsequently undertook an experiment to rest 
for this other agent. All ruptured follicles were removed from each of 48 hens. 
T""ent}"-one " .. ere then placed under normal lighting conditions (lights 6:00 a.m. 
ro 8:00 p.m.). ""hile the remaining 27 were subjected to re\'ersed lighting condi· 
tions (lightS 4:00 p.m. TO 6:00 a.m.). Only 4 hens failed to retain the egg past 
the norm~1 expected rime of lay. The length of tetention for the remaining 44 
birds \':uied from 9 hours to 3 days. The majority of the birds in both groups 
laid their eggs during the lighted portion of the day. The largeSt number of 
o\·ipo.sitions occurred 7 to to hours after th~ onset of lighr. 

These ""orkers also observ~d th~r of the 19 birds which received sham 
opetations. 17 bid their eggs at approximatc:iy the normal expected hour on 
eirher snndard or reverse lighting. Six were left under standard light and 13 
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were pl1ced und~r reversed light. Thcs~ work~rs conclud~d th;u some '·exl r:I. 
0\'ari3n" Iight.sensitive m«hanism was involved in th~ proccss of oviposition. 

InJfutllct Df Hormonts DII Ollipruirion. Apparend)" Riddle (1921 ) wu the first 
to stud), the effect of hormones on oviposition. Working wi th the dove. he 
found thu the administr:l.cion of whole POSterior pituitary substances cont1ining 
the pressor and oxytocic f("";lctions ~ ... ould n use premature laying. 

MOr:l.sh and Gibbs (1929) reponed that piruitrin caused ulerine contraction 
in the opened bird, while McKenny. Essex and Mann (1932) observed the same 
results in Ii/ro. 

Burrows and B)'erly (1942) reponed that obstetrio.l pi tui trin (containing 
mainly oxytocin) injected at the r3te of 0.1 100.2 ce. intravenousl)" I" as ver)" ef
fcctive in causing premature expulsion of hard· shelled eggs. Ovipositions oc· 
curred 3 to 4 minutes following injcctlon. Similu results were reported bJ' Bur· 
rows and Fraps (1942). 

/njlutllct of tIN Ctntral Nm'OMS Sysum on OvipositiDn. SCOtt (1940) observed 
delayed oviposilion in birds that were subjccled 10 relatively mild disturbance 
such 15 handling of the bird or removing it to unfamiliar qua-rlers. It ""U noted 
that the dela-yed egg was crowded into the uterus mgether with Ihe succeeding 
cU. Ovulation occurred as normal. These results are in agreement with lhose of 
Warren (1930) who reported that disturbing birds with eggs in their oviduct 
caused an increase in the interval of rime betweeo the laring of eggs. 

Weiss and Sturkic (1952) observed premature oviposition from hens when 
injected with acetylcholine and histamine. Inj«tions oi epinephrine resulted in 
delayed ovipositions ranging from 4 [0 24 hours. In vic"" of these results, the 
workers suggeSted that the uterus of the hen was innerv~rcd br bolh cholinergic 
and adrenerg ic fibres. Similar fesUltS ~ .. ere reported br Sykes (19")' 

Sykes (1953a,b) studied the nervous reflexes involved in oviposition. He ob· 
served that when a loop of Thread was placed in the uterus, a large number of 
eggs were laid prematurely. Ovulation apparently was affected verr little. In [he 
latter repon, he demonstrated that birds could by after spinal transection, al· 
though Ihe oviposi tions were delayed. O vulu ion, however, ~'as almost com· 
pletely inhibited. Husron and Nalbandov (1953) reported that a thread placed 
in the oviduct of laying hens prevented ovulation ~'ithout Cliusing regressions 
of ovary, comb, and oviduct. When progesterOne or gonadotrophins were in· 
jected into such birds, ovulat ion occurred, indicating that the endogenous LH 
secreted was nOt enough to Cliuse ovulation, hence the thread blocked the ovula
tory peaks of LH. These workers concluded that a neural mechanism \V as in· 
volved. Van Tienhoven (1953) reported similar results. 

Polin and Sturkie (19'5) studied the effen of ephedrine upon a hen that 
habitually laid soft·shelled eggs. T hey found that the hen held the egg normall)' 
and laid it with a normal shell after rhe ephedrine trealmenc. 

Grau and Kamci ( 1949) observed a delay in oviposition in hens which 
were fed a purified diet. The dela)' ranged from a few hours 10 as long as 1 
month. In one stud)' involving 50 hens, observed for 21 days, 3 percent of the 
eggs were delayed a.nd 22 percent of the hens wefe affected. 
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Infiumce (Jf light a ll Ovipruitioll. The infiuence of light over rime of oviposi
don in hens must be considered a proven faCt. Results reponed by Warren and 
Scol[ (19;6) indicated that birds rarel)' laid bc:tween 5:00 p.m. and 6:00 :.i.m. un· 
der normal lighting conditions. When the day period was darkened, however, 
:md artificiallighr provided;1.[ night, the birds bid mainly from ':00 p.m. to 
6:00 a.m. after about 4 days. In :addition, these workers found that hens would 
l:l.}· and presumably ovulate at any hour of the day or night under continuous 
anificiallighr. It was noted [hat random layover tbe day :1;nd night did not 0(:

cur ""'hen cominuous artificial light was supplemented by nnural daylight. From 
resulrs of rhis experimem rhe workers concluded lhal Ihe onsel of darkness ~s 
a delennining f2ctor .in the termination of dUlches, rhus restricting egg laying 
to the lighted period. Their work indicated Ihat approximately 60 hours were 
required for Ihe hen to adjust to changes in lighting conditions, 

McNall)' (1947), using 24 New Hampshire and Barred Rock pullets, reo 
ported that continuous illumination permitted Ihe laying of eggs ar any lime of 
Ihe day, approaching a normal diSfribulion over Ihe 24·hour day. 

McNall)" also underrook srodies 10 compare Ihe effe<;ts of light and darkness 
with the effect of feeding on oviposition. AU birds were kept in the dark from 
8:00 a,m. to 4:00 p.m. Half of the birds were then feed from 4:00 p.m. to 11:00 
p.m. ""hile the other half were fed from 11:00 p.m. to 8:00 a.m. His results in· 
dicated Ihal al rhe beginning of Ihe experimenl a few eggs were laid during the 
dark period. As the experiment progressed, however, most ovipositions occurred 
during the period the birds were f«i. 

Ft:lps ,1 al. (1947), working wilh caged hens maintained on a 14·hour light. 
day for several months, did not observe random distribution in time of lay when 
the hens were subjected to continuous !ighr. The rcason for their failure to ob· 
tain random lar may possibly be fou nd in their statement that a considet:lble 
difference in noise and disturbances exisred berween day and night. 

These investigators also found Ihal continuous light with feed from 8:00 
a,m. through 4:00 p.m. caused most eggs to be bid berween 6:00 a.m. and 6:00 
p.m. When rhe hens were fed from 8:00 p.m. to 4:00 a.m. under continuous 
!ighring, time of by for masr birds was during the hours of feeding. Body 
temperarures of 12 hens, taken at 2·hour intervals, was also highest during the 
feeding periods. These workers concluded rhar photoperiodicity was not a neces· 
sa!)' factor in Ihe regulation of time of lay and ovulation. 

Wilson and Abplanalp (19%) observed the egg laying patlern of hens sub· 
jecred to intermitlent and continuous light. They reponed that the intermitrent 
group laid more eggs during the hours in which the light was given and the 
following hour lhan during the 2 subsequent hours of the 4·hour cyeie. Eggs 
were laid rhroughout the 24 hours in the continuously Iight«i group with more 
eggs being laid in the afternoon and evening than during the morning hours. 

b nson and Sturkie (19~8) studied rhe effect of the length of the light and 
dark periods on time of oviposition. They found that a minimum dark period of 
2.~ hours ""as sufficienl to alter the time of oviposition. Birds receiving 2.' hours 
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of darkness per 24 hours laid 14 hours from the surt of the dark period. In COIl

trast, pullets receiving 10 hours of darkness laid 16 hours from the start of the 
dark period. These workers also reported that when 10.5 hours of continuous 
light was supplemented with 7 one-half hour periods of light, the time of ovi
position could Ix altered as much as 6 hours by the placement of these inter
mittent light periods. They also demonstrated that one-half hour periods of 
darkness separated by one·half hour periods of light did not have an accumula
tive effect in controlling the time of oviposition. 

Characteristics of Ovulation Cycle 

Warren and ScOtt (193'a) and Phillips and Warren (1937) conducted studies 
ro detetmine the time interval between oviposition and succeeding ovulation. 
White Leghorn hens were ceiiotomized as soon as possible following oviposi
tion to determine the rime of ovul2.tion_ Warren and Scott found the interval 
to be: 30.7 minutes (nnge 14 to n minutes) while the larrer workers found the 
incerval [0 be 32. 2 minutes (nnge 7 to 14 minutes). A total of H.B percent of 
all ovulations occurred within 30 minutes following the time of lay. The ewlier 
work of Warren and ScOtt was confirmed by McNally and Byerly (1936). These 
workers noted that 62.' percenc of the birds had ovulated when sacrificed 30 
minutes following oviposition. 

The ovulation of the first follicle of a sequence occurs earl}' in the morning 
(Warren and Scott, 193,b, Faps and Duty, 1943). The latter workers reponed 
that the first ovulation in a sequence occurred between the hours of 4:00 a.m_ 
and 7:00 a.m. when the birds were subjected to 14 houn of light (6:00 a.m. to 
8:00 p.m.). Each succeeding ovulation in 1 sequence occurred llt a later time of 
the <hy. Most of them, however, occurred in the forenoon. 

Control of Ovulation 

lnftuma of Oviposition on OlJUiaJion. The rime of ovulation is apparently not 
inHuenced by the time of oviposition. Warren llnd $cOtt (193~a ) hllve shown 
that the rime of the next ovulation is nor changed when premature expulsion of 
the egg in the uterus is caused by manual crushing. These resulrs were confirmed 
by Sturkie and Williams (194~). Weiss llnd Sturkie (1952) further confirmed 
the results of rhese earlier workers ~ .. hen rhey found thllt retarded laying, in
duced by ephedrine injections, had no effect upon the time of the subsequent 
ovulations. 

Injl1ltnct of Light on OV1IIation. Bastilln and urrow (19~5 ) presented dat1 
Showing rhat enforced wakefulness retarded ovulation of the ini tilll follicle of 
the sequence_ T hese workers pointed out that the delay in ovulation wu IIp
proximately equal ro rhe period of enforced wakefulness. Since the delay in 
ovulation could have been the result of either light and/or activity, 2 more ex
periments were conducted to determine their effects separately. Their data from 
these experiments indicated that activity alone had 1 significant retarding effect 
on ovulation. Light alone did nor delay ovulation. These investigllrors concluded 
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that both light :.l.nd lcriviry \'o'er(' necesslIry for the maximum rcttrding effect on 
lime of ovulHion. The)' fun her suggested tha t the inhibition caused by tight 
and acti"i!), resulted in restriction of ovub.tion to the daylight hours. 

llllllmet 0/ HorlllolllS 011 Reltllu oj Ovulation-Inducing Hor-mont. The fa ct th:H 
the pituitary re1ezses ovulation,inducing hormone (OIH ), presumably luteiniz
ing hormone (LH ). at a definite imerval before actual ovul:nion is common 
knowledge. Evidence on the behlvior of this hormone WlS supplied by the hrpo
ph~' scctomy experiments of Rothchi ld (1946) lnd Rothchild and Fraps (1948 
and 1949). Thes.: investigators observed [hil[ all hens railed to ovuh lc when 
hypophysectomized 8 hours prior to expected time of ovulation. As the inteI"Vll1 
from hrpophyseccomy to expected ovuliHion was decreased from 8 to 2 hours 
the percentage of ovulating birds increased. From these results it was concluded 
tniH the pituitary 9.":.J.S not required for ovulation after about 4 to 6 hours (aver
age very' close to 5 hours) before the ovulation occurs. From this they calculated 
th:a.t the probable rime li mitS of the release of the OIH hormone occurred be· 
t""cen 11:00 p.m. and 12:30 a.m. In addidon, Rothchild and Ftaps (1949) Stated 
that O IH release could OCCUt onl)' during the hours of darkness. 

Fnps tf 0/. (1942) demonstrated tha t the injection of my of several gonado
trophins 9.·ould cause premature ovulation. These workers reported th:a.t the 
average interval ber9.·een the injection and resulting (premature) ovulation of 
the subsequent follicle was 7.5 hours (range 6.5 ·8.5 hours). 

Fr:ips and Dury' (1942 ) found that the firSt follicle of a sequence was much 
more sensitive to o"VUiation. inducing gonadotrophillli than my of the subsequent 
fo llicles. They noted that intravenous injection of relatively smaIl quantiti(S of 
luteinizing prepandons resulted in premature o"VUlarion within 8 to I ~ hours 
follo'l\'ing injection. Fr:ips (1946) reporred that the first follicle of a sequence 
was 20 times more sensitive to gonadotrophin injection than were subsC<juent 
foll icles. A luteinizing prepantion from either horse or mde chicken pituitary 
'I\'as used. 

Bastian and Zarro'l\' (1955 ) also reported a higher degree of sensitivit), for 
the ini tial follicle of the sequence; however, the difference was not nearly as 
great as rhat ~POfl"ed br Frap5 ( 1946). Their results indicated th:a.t at 20 hours 
prior to expected ovulation the sensitivit)· of the first follicle was equivalent to 

0.5 mg. of lH compared to 4 mg. for the succeeding follicle. 
Fraps and Dury (1942) observed little difference in the interval between 

the gonadottophin injection and the ovulation of the init ial and subsequent fol
licles of a sequence. The)' concluded tha t this interval was approximately 8 hours. 
Rothchild and Ftlips (1949). working with hypophysectomized birds, also noted 
that the interval bet...·een OIH release and ovulation 'I\'as the same for all ovarim 
follicl(S of the sequence. Since dl.is inteI"Vll1 was the same these researchers sured 
that "the successive later hours at which ovulation occurs within a clutch are 
thus t=ble to successivel)' later rcleases of the ovulating hormone." 

It is also kno'l\'n that the injection of progesterone may cause the anterior 
pituitary to release The O IH hormone. Fraps and Dury (1943) reported that 
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progesterone injected either inrr:tvenously or subcutaneously forced ovul:Hion of 
the initi:.tl follide within 7 ro 9 hours. T he second follide w:.ts ovul:.tted berween 
8 :.tnd 11 hours following injection. 

Recently, Fr2ps (1955) suggeS[ed ch:.l.t the time required for progesterone 
to induce initi:.t l follicle ovu!:.ttion fell wichin very n:.trro",· limits. H is results 
indic:.tted ch:.tc hens injeCted with 1 mg. of progesterone s.c/or near 4:00 p.m. 
ovul:.tted within 7 to 8 hours following in jection. 

V:.tn Tienhoven tl at. (1954) investig:.ttcd the :.tCtion of Dibenamine to block 
LH release in the hen. They found th:.tt this drug blocked both spont:.tneous :.tnd 
progesterone.induced ovulation. They suggeSted th:.tt OI H, p~umably LH. ~':ls 
rele:.l.Sed 8 to 14 hours before ovulation. T his interv:.t l is in good :.tccordance 
with observ:.ttions by Fnps :.tnd Dury (1942 and 1943), Fnps tI a1. (1942), md 
Fraps (1955). 

H)pothmi for Iht Ovulatory Cytu. Feaps (1954) proposed :.t hyporhesis to ex· 
plain the :.tsynchronous ovul:.ttory cycle of the domestic hen. The main poim of 
this hypothesis is that the neuul mcch:.tnism for the control of the release of 
the ovulation.inducing hormone exhibits diurnal periodicity in its threshold of 
response to excit:.trion. The excit:.tcion for O IH rele:.tse is thus restricted to a 
limited portion of the d:.ty. 

In :.t 7·d:.ty hypothetia.1 ovulation cyde, Fr:.tps showed the relationship be· 
tween excit1ltion hormone conceocutions :.tnd diufn:.tlly v:.triable threshold re· 
quirements in the neut1ll mecha.nism. "Fhe inici:tl ovulation W:.l.S :.l.Ssumed to occur 
:.l.t 6:00 p.m. Since 8 hours hlS been reported to elapse becwee-n excit1lrion :.tnd 
ovu!:.ttion,O hour :.tnd hour 24 of the cycle d:.ty correspond to a.pproxim:.ttely 
10:00 p.m. 

The first excit:.ttion occurs at :.t high threshold. Following this excimion (or 
the first OIH release), the second follicle initi:.ttes the secretion of the exciCllrion 
hormone which re:.tehes its threshold value on the second day of the cycle :.tM 
henee o.uses the 5C(ond exciution. The second excicarion ocCurs later in the da.y 
than the first eXciurion, thus defining I:.tg of ovul:.trion. As the excitation hor· 
mone concentrations rea.ch threshold values on successive d:.tys, exciution of the 
corresponding follicle ra.kes place. On day 7 of the cycle, the threshold value is 
not reached, hence exciution does not occur, resulting in l:.tpse or inrerv:.tl be· 
tween sequences. As the period of 1:.tpse progresses, OIH concemration builds 
up. Usually with the onset of the following d:.ty, or at 0 hour, the threshold is 
reached :.tnd excitation occurs which results in the initial oVulation of the ne.xt 
sequence. In this particular cycle the excitation for OIH rele:.tsc w:.ts restricted 
berween the hours of 10:00 p.m. :.tnd 6:00 a.m. 

From the assumption th:.tt the ovul:.l.tion·inducing hormone funCtions ap· 
proximarcly 8 hours every night, Basti:.tn and Zurow (1955) have proposed:.t 
new hypothesis to :.tccoum (or the peculiar ovul:.l.tory cycle in the hen. The nuin 
point of this hypothesis is th:.tt tWO sep:.tute and independent cycles intenct in 
such a wa.y as to tesult in (he peculi:.tr ovulatory cycle of the hen. These tWO 
cycles arc the 24·hour day.night rhythm :.tnd the rhythmic ITUrura.tion offollidcs. 
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EXPERIMENT TECHN IQUES 

For rhe purpose of studying the effect of Total length of day (both light and 
dark periods) on the time of oviposition a "light-proof" basement room was 
consrruClcd with dimensions of 20 x 30 feet. The basement walls were of con
crete and winclov..Jess. The experimental quaners werc 2~O feet away from other 
buildings. In this way irregular noises and diSTurbances were reduced to a mini· 
mum. 

Forty-eight individual l:.lying cages were located within the basement room. 
The dimensions of each cage wcrc 10" x 18" x 15" :lnd each cage was looted on 
a single leveL T",,'o units, c:.l.ch consisting of 24 cages suspended back·{O·hack 
were located parallel co each other within the basement. The feed rrough was 
located at the front of the c:.l.ges and birds had access to feed al all times. W:olter 
was given continuousl), in a V ·type waterer. 

Incandescent light ""as the source of illumination. Eight 4Q..wau bulbs were 
used. The lamps v,'ere mounted 24 inches above the center of each unit with a 
uniform spacing of 24 inches. The intensity of light varied from :.l. maximum of 
8 foot·candles at the wHer lrough to a minimum of 4 foot·candles at the feed 
trough. Light intensity readings were taken with a Weston light meter. The 
desired YariHion in the length of the lighted :.l.nd non.lighted periods was ob· 
tained bv means of a "double" on and off cvcle·timer. The timer. which was 
located in the artificial light circuit , provided a flexibility of 0 to 44 hours in 
dlher or both the lighted or non.lighted periods. 

Controlled'ventilation was provided b)' :.l.n exh:.l.ust fan and 2 air intakes, 
each equipped v,'irh a suilable lighHrap. A suit2ble light·trap was provided 2t 
the entrance of the building; however, the C2re of the birds W:.l.S performed only 
during the lighted period. 

A record of rime of O\-iposition W:.l.S obtained by using an :.l.utomadc re<:ord· 
er similar to the one used by Bastian and Zurow (1954). In brief. it consisted 
of each C:.lge being wired to :.In elenrical circuit th:.l.t was in turn routed through 
an e1ectrom:.l.gnet stylus that recorded on a smoked kymoguph drum. FoUow· 
ing oviposition the egg rolled to the front of the cage, closing the electrical cir· 
cuit to that cage. Under the control of an eJe<:tric clock, the re<:order completed 
1 revolution of the kymograph drum ever)' D minutes. Once e:.l.ch day the reo 
cording was cemo.-ed from the drum, coated with shellac, and analyzed. At this 
time the comact swirches were reset and the recording machine was prepared to 
function during the following day. A typical record of the time of oviposition is 
sho""n in Figure I. Each line represents a 15·minute interval. The first line on 
the left of Ihe figure represents 4 :30 p.m. OlJ March 6, 1957, while the line on 
the exrreme right represents 3:30 p.m. on l\fnch 7, 1957. The indentations in 
the tracings indicate the rime of oviposition. The firSt egg was bid at 6:00 p.m. 
by Hen No. 20> the second :.l.t 10:30 p.m. by Hen. No. 11 , the third :.l.t 11 :15 
p.m. by Hen No.9, etc. Hens No. 1,5,13,14,17, and 22 failed to by during 
the period shown in the tracing. 



Figure 1. Ii. typical record of the time of oviposition in a group of 24 hens. 
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The birds used in the experiment were 48 Single Comb White Leghorns, 
hatched January 21. 1956. The breeding of the pullets was considered good for 
egg production and consisted of the University of l<olissouri strain of purebred 
\Xfhite Leghorns. 

The pullets were brooded in a floor pen and ra ised in a confinement shelter_ 
They received the same management and growing udon thlt was provided for 
all regular flock replacement young Stock. At 6 months of age these pullets were 
transferred from the growing shdtcr to the laying cages located in the window
less basement. The pullets received namrallight throughout the growing period. 

Table I outlines cxperimenul procedures followed to [(:st various da)'
lengthS. In all of rhe day-lengths that ":ere srudied the total amount of light and 
darkness was given in equal amounts. E:ach trial w:as scheduled to last for 14 ex
periment:a! days. Occ:asional electrical or mechanical f:ailures occurred, therefore 
some of the trials were extended for a longer period of rime. 

TABLE I_DURATION OF THE EXPERIMENTAL PERIODS CONSISTING 
OF DIFFERENT DA.Y_LENGTHS 

D", 
July 26-Oct. I {'55} 
Oct. I-Oct. 16 
Oct. 16-Nov. 7 
No\". 7-Nov. 28 
No\". 26-Dec. 17 
Dec. 17-Jan. 1 
Jan. I-Jan. 16 ('57) 
Jan. 16-Jan. 31 
Jan. 31-Feb. 14 
Feb. 14-Mar. 3 
Mar. 3-/>1ar. 19 
Mar. 19-Apr. 4 
Apr. 4-Apr. 17 
Apr. n-May 8 
May 8-May 29 
May 29-June 25 
JWle 25-July 26 

£».1'- h"umber of £».ys 
L • .mgth 24_Hour 

(Hours) ExperImental (calculated) 

24 67.00 67.00 
23 15.50 14.85 
22 24.50 22.46 
21 24.25 21.22 
24 18.75 18.75 
25 14.50 15.10 
26 13.50 14.63 
27 14.00 15.75 
28 12.00 14.00 
29 14.00 16.92 
30 13.00 16.25 
32 12.00 16.00 
34 9.00 12.75 
36 14.00 21.00 
38 13.50 21.38 
40 16.00 26.67 
42 17.50 30.63 

Birds were brought into the basement to adapt to the new environment 54 
days ahe:ad of the scheduled experiment. During this time several birds suffered 
from "cage fatigue." The affected birds were removed and replaced with birds 
OUt of the same hatch. One bird, No. 27, died during the laner pact of the ex
periment and "'-:lS not replaced. 

Experimental tria ls testing the effects of vac)'ing the length of light and 
dark cycles (day) were begun September 16, 1956. After the initial 24-hour da), 
reSt period, the birds "I':ere subjeCted to decreaSing day-lengths of 23, 22, and 21 
hours. This "I':as accomplished b)' taking one·h,t1f hour of light :and one-half hour 
of darkness off the previous day-length. During the course of the 21-hour tre:at-
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ment period. it became :.l.pparent that egg produCtion was severely affeCted. De
creasing of the day-length was hllted because of the high incidence of birds 
pausmg. 

Following the 21-hour dlY, one lnd one-half hours of both light lnd dark 
were added to the respective period to give l toral of 12 hours light and 12 
hours darkness. After a period of 2 weeks at this particular d:.l.y-length, days 
greater than 24 hours were tested for their effect on the time of oviposition. Be
ginning with the 2~-hour dlY and continuing through the 3O-hour dar, one-half 
hour of light and one-half hour of darkness were added to the previous day
length to provide the incte:.l.sed day-length. After the completion of the 3o-hour 
day, it was decided th:.l.t faster progress should be m:.l.de in tesdng the longer 
dly-lengths. This W:.l.S accomplished by :.l.dding 1 hour of both light lnd dark
ness to the respective period of the previous day-length. This plan of increlsing 
the day-length was followed throughout rhe remainder of the experiment. 

Dlily temperature reldings were rlken at the rime thac the kymograph 
chlrt was changed. The averlge, maximum, lnd minimum temperatures fore2ch 
day-length are recorded in Tlble 2. A complete all-mlsh laying ration contain
ing 16 percent protein was used throughout rhe experiment (Table 3). 

TABLE 2.THE MEAN, '!'X1 TEMPERATURE 

23 " 22 65.4 " " 21 47.1 " " 24 41.0 60 " " 39_0 48 35 

" 35.0 45 25 
27 41.2 47 36 
28 45.5 56 39 
29 4;3 56 38 
30 47.3 60 40 

" 48_2 56 40 

" 48_5 59 42 
36 64.8 n 54 
38 64_9 " 60 
40 73. 9 ., 

" 42 78_ 7 " n 

Eifm of Day-Lmgth on Hen-Day Egg Production. Table 4 summ;l.rizes the 
percent hen-day egg production obtained throughout the experimentll trials. 
Toral number of eggs and percent of 5-day pause for each dly-length are also 
given. Total number of hen-dlYs on both experimencal lnd 24-hour b:.l.sis ue 
recorded. Hen-day egg production was c:.l.kulated on the basis of both the ex
perimental and 24-hour day which were defined as follows: 
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The: experimental day <egg production = daily egg number + the number 
of females alive on thac puticui1r day. 

The c:xpctimennl day egg prociunion computed on a 24-hour day b3.sis W2S ar· 
rived at by dividing the number of hours in the experimental day by 204. The 
number of 24-hour periods in the experimental day was divided into the d1ily 
number of eggs b id. This product "'15 then divided by dlC number of fellUles 
alive on that paniculu da)', The: average annual egg production of the: 36 birds 
that were in the: elIges throughout the: emire experimem was 212 eggs. 

TABLE 3-LAYING RATION 116 

Ground Yellow Corn •.. . •.•.••.. 
Wheat ShorU· ••.••• 
Soybean 011 Meal· . • • • • . • • • • . . • • 
Meal and Bon!! Scrap' .. .. .. • ... •..• 
Dehydrated AUalfa Meal . . . . • . . • • • 
OroWld oat.. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. 
Limestone ............•.•••• •• 
Bone Meal • • . . • . • . • • • • • . . • . 
Fine Sa.lt • • . . • . , , • . • , • . • . .. . . . 

Ground Cor ll •••.•...•.•. 
Dry A IlZId 0 Mix (1500A, 3000), 
Vitamin ),Ux ~8 -C .. •.• 
Manganese Sulfate .••• . •. 
Vltam1rl B12 (6.0 1IIi. lb.) •.•• 

New Value. 
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'50 
'50 
' 50 
50 

'" " " 10 
lmI 

.10. ~ 

••• 
· 2.0 
· 0.5 
· 2.0 
llr.1I 

Follo .... ing a decline during the second 2- .... eek period, egg production in· 
creased from 58.1 to 75.4 percent on the 24-houc day. As day·length .... as experi. 
ment2lly decreased, both experimental and 24-hour <hy production decI"C2Sed. The 
experimental day and 24-hour day production on the 21·hour day was 42.6 and 
48.7 percent, respectively. When the day.length was increased directly from 21 
hours to 24 hours, production continued. to d«reasc, retChing :l low of 42.3 per. 
cent. When <hy·length ~ increased from 24 hours through 29 hours, both ex· 
perimental and 24-hour day produ~rion showed a steady upwud trend, peaking 
at 78.4 and 64.9 percent, respccrive.!)'. on the 29·hour day. During the 3Q-hour 
dar egg production declined. There was a tendency for production to level off 
during the 32-hour <hy, although a slight decline wu noted.. A possible explana. 
tion for the decrease in egg production during the experimental periods may be 
attributed to the fact that an infestation of Northern Fowl Mites was noticc:d 
March 25. Trearment consisted of dusting the birds with sulfur and spraying the 
droppings with lindane. 
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During rhe 34·hour day rest period chere w~s a slight increase in produc. 

tion on boch the 34·hour and 24·hout day basis. Egg production continued to 
increase during the 36·hour period; however, production on ~ 24·hour basis de· 
creased. A very sharp increase in both 24·hour and experimental day production 
was observed during the 3S·hour experimental day period. Increasing the day. 
length to a 4Q·hour day resulted in an increased experimental day production but 
decreased 24·hour produCtion. Borh experimental and 24·hour day production 
decreased during the 42·hour day test period. 

TABLE 'I-THE PERCENT OF HEN-DAY EGG PRODUCTION AND BIRDS 
PA USI NG FOR FIVE OR MORE DAYS FOR PERIOD> OF VARYING 

Percent of 
n.y t:xperimental n., Experimental n., B""" 

(Hours) 0., (Calculated) Do, (Calculated) Pausing 

24 623.00 623.00 58.1 58.1 27.1 
24 613.00 613.00 56.9 56.9 29. 2 
24 624.00 624.00 60.9 60.9 25.0 
24 624.00 624.00 67.0 67.0 16.7 
24 720.00 720.00 75.4 75.4 '.2 
23 744.00 712.80 68.5 71.5 8.' 
22 1175.00 1077. 16 53. 5 58. 4 20.8 

" 1153.75 1009. 59 42.6 48.7 35.4 
24 897.25 897. 25 42.3 42.3 45.8 
25 696.00 724. 80 53.4 51.3 35.4 
26 648.00 702.24 58.6 54.1 27.1 
23 672.00 756.00 70.2 62.4 22.9 
28 576.00 672. 00 75.7 64.9 14.6 
29 672.00 612.16 78.4 64.9 18.8 
30 620.00 775.00 74.4 59.5 22.9 
32 564.00 752.00 71 .6 53.7 21.3 

" 423.00 599.25 78. 0 55.1 17.2 
36 658.00 987.00 79.0 52.7 23.4 
38 634.50 1004.86 94.6 59. 7 14.9 

" 752.00 1253. 49 96.9 59.4 10.6 

" 622.50 1439.61 95.6 54.6 12.6 

The apparent high egg production on the experimental day during the 36 
through the 42·hour day was largely caused by the laying of 2 eggs per experi. 
mental day by many hens, in addition to consistent daily laying by all hens . .Be. 
cause of the many hours provided in these long days, production on a 24·hour 
basis was expecced to decline. Figure 2 indiotes that days shorter than 24 hours 
increased the percentage of birds pausing for 5 or more days. It is interesting to 
note that on the 24·hour day, following the 21·hour day, almost '0 percent of 
the birds were pausing. As day·length increased from a 24 to a 29·hour day , the 
percentage of birds pausing decre:<sed from approximarely 46 to 15 percent". Our· 
ing the remainder of the experiment the percentage of birds pausing fluctuated 
between 11 and 23 percent. 
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Figu~ 2. The effcct of day.length on egg production. 

RlSpollSt 0/ Clu!(h-Lntgth t/J Challg( of Day-Lmgth. Figures 3 :md " graph the 
effect of vll)'ing dly·kngth on the length of clutch. ell.Hch-length W1S a lculatcd 
on lin experimental d:l." b;l.Sis lind may be defined as the number o f eggs la id on 
successi ve: treatment-days, separ:ucd fro m other clutches by one or more days 
during " .. hieh no egg " 'U laid. Figure 3 consiSts of birds juSt coming into pro
duerion and those hlving relatively short clutches during the 24-hour dllY tcst 
period , Birds tending 10 h1"( long clutChes during Ihe: 24-hour day tCSt period 
arc plotted in Figure 4. Although the actual clutch-length annot be determined 
re:.l.dil~· from these gr.l.phs. :l. short black line denotes a short clutch. As clutches 
increase in length the bbck line also increases in length for each hen shown. 
The ",·hite p'mion berv."een the black bars indicates a skip berwe<:n oviposi tions. 
As the length of interval betwttn clutches increases, the white portion of each 
bar of the gnph does likewise. T he extra black plots above the black bars indi
cate that 2 eggs per experimental day were: laid_ The first 24-hour period shown 
in och figure was the prc:-experimenrnadjuscmem or base period. 

Obviousl)" dutch-length was progressively reduced when da.ys shorter ch:m 
24 hours occurred. The majority of clutches on the 21 and 22-hour day consisted 
of 1 a.nd 2 eggs. respectively. Bo th long a.nd short-clutch birds were affec ted; 
hO"l'l·e'-er. the short-dutch birds were affected more. It is evident that the decreas
ing dar -length a.lso seriousl)' affected the hens during the 24, 25, and 26-hour 
experimental ohr periods. Therefore, the nte of egg production and the incrc:ase 
in length of the dutches during rhese periods were nor a.s grea.r as wa.s antici
pued. 

Days longer tha.n 24 hours in leng th produced.a.n increased clutch-length 
for all birds. Clutches varying from 40 to 50 eggs were common. Sevenl clutches 
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with at !east 80 eggs occurred. The maximum clutch was 94 eggs, laid by Hen 
No. 2~ from the 30 through the 42-houf day. During the 36 through the 42· 
hour day 2 eggs per experimental day occurred for a majority of the hens. 
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Figur~ 3. The effeCt of varying day·length on the length of clulCh. 

Time of OvipOJitilJns and the Intervals Betwtm OvipOJilions in 24-Hollr Da), 
SeqlltnctS. The meln times of oviposition of eggs laid in sequences (clutches) of 
differing lengths are reponed in Table 5. These dara were compUted ftom re
cords of hens subjected to a 24·hour day (lighrs were on from 6:00 a.m. to 6:00 
p.m. daily). The numbers of sequences on which the figures are based 1fe given 
in the right hand column of the table. Only complete oviposition records were 
used; therefore, the number of a given sequence does not reflect the total num
ber of sequences that were laid. It can be generally stated, however, thac as the 
sequence length increases the incidence of such sequences deCtelses. 

The military system of showing time of da): was used to indicate the time 
of ovipositions. T he "C," oviposition refers ro the initial oviposition of a 
sequence. Successive ovipositions within the sequence are numbered with the 
respeCtive subscripr number in which they occur. The terminal oviposition is 
designated as "et". 

Intervals between successive ovipositions in the sequences (Table 6) are 
calculated direcdy from time of ovipositions (Table 5). Mean intervals in hours 
for sequences of differing lengths are also reported. As the data indicates, both 
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the individwl irucrvals in rhe sequences :and the: mean kngrhs of intervals 
steadily decrease as the kngrh of rhe sequence increases. It is evident that rhe 
iorerval bet.,,= ehe l~r 2 eggs in a sequence is greater th:an :.my ochcr interval 
With in rhe sequence. These dan. arc in agreement w iTh [hose reported b)' At
wood ( 1929) , Hays (1936). Hc:ywang (1938), Berg (1945), Fnps ( 19~5 ), and 
Van Albada ( 1958). 
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Figure 4. The: effcCt of vat)'ing day.length on the length of clutch. 

L1g at successive: intervals betw«n oviposi tions, tOtal b.g, :and mean bg 
for the same sequences llSed in Tables 5 :and 6 arc reported in Table 7. Individ
ual lag at successive: intervals between ovipositions w:as aUcularcd by subtracting 
24 hours from the appropriate interval as shown in T~ble 6. Total lag was the 
~ccumulative lag within the sequence. Mean lag WilS obt~ined by subtracting 24 
hours from the me~n intervd in Table 6. These dna indicate that ~s sequence 
length increases, mean lag and lag at successive intervds decrease. 

The mean time i nterv~l ~nd cumulative lag berween the successive oviposi
Dons for vuying sequences are shown in Figure ). The length of the sequence is 
indicate<! b)· the numerals below each ser of bars. The black portion of each Inr 
represents individual inten""1.l lag while the black portion plus the superimposed 
whire pon:ion represents tht cumulative lag. A 2-egg sequence is represented by 
1 bar, ~ 3-e88 sequence by 2 hars, ere. A lag of 0 hours means ~n interval of 24 
hours between eggs. W hen lag fell below 0 hours, it W:lS indicated by a plot 
below the base line. 

, 
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Length 

of 

TABLE 5· THE TIME m' DAY OF SUCCESSJVE OVl i>OOIllONS IN SI!.'Qm;NCES OF DIFFERENT LENGTH 
VnODUCEO DUlUNG THE 24-HOUR DAY PERIOD 

No. of 
Sequences 

2 
3 

• 5 , , 
8 

10 
13 

8:56 13:17 
8: 17 10;42 14:27 
7:44 9:28 11;23 14;46 
7:20 9;03 10;28 12;10 15;25 
7;37 9:15 10: 11 10;52 12:23 15:28 
7:06 9:23 10:30 11;45 11:53 12;53 16:39 
7:00 8:30 9:00 9:00 9:30 10: 15 11 :00 14:00 
8:00 8:30 9:00 9:45 10:00 10:30 11 :00 11 :45 13;45 16:45 
7:15 9;00 9:45 10:15 10: 45 10:45 10:30 11 :00 I1 :J5 12:00 11:45 12:30 15;30 

TABLE 6_THE INTERVAL BETWEEN SUCCESSIVE OVl i>OOl TiONS IN SEQUENCES o.F D1FFEREN'r LENGTH 

54 

" 29 , 
• , 
I 
I 
I 

~ 
~ 
go 

~ 
z 

Mean ~ 
0_ C •• _ C . ~ _ lnter Y"oII 

• 25.84 25. 95 27.23 
5 25.72 25.42 25.69 27.22 26.01 , 25.78 24.9(1 24.41 25.71 27.05 25.58 , 26.25 25. 13 25.25 24.13 25.00 27.75 25.58 
8 25.50 24.50 "1.00 24.50 24.75 24.75 27.00 25.00 

10 24.50 24.50 24.75 24.25 24.50 24.50 24.75 26.00 27.00 24.97 
13 25.75 24.75 24.50 24.50 24.00 23. 7S 24.50 24.25 24.75 23. 75 24.75 27.00 24.69 

N 
~ 



3 2.25 3.85 

• 1.84 1.95 3.23 
5 1.72 I .U 1. 60 3.22 
8 1.?' 0." 0.41 1.71 3.05 
7 2.25 1.13 1.25 0.13 1.00 3.75 
8 1. 5<) 0.50 0.00 0.50 0,75 0.75 

10 0,50 0.50 0.75 0.25 0.5<) 0.50 
13 1. 75 0. 75 0,50 0,50 0.00 .0.25 

3.00 
0,75 2.00 3.00 
0.50 0.25 0.75 _0. 25 0.75 3.00 

6. 10 3.05 
7.02 2.34 
8.05 2.01 
7.91 1.5' 
9. 51 I." 
7.00 1.00 

8. " 0,97 
8.25 0,69 
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Figure ~. The lag in hours bcrween the bying of successive eggs in 1 se<juence. 

This graph indicates that lag between the laSt egg ;lod the preceding one 
was always the greatest, an observation that was noted e:u\ier. Cumulative lag 
varied from 6.10 hours for the 3-egg sequence to 9.'.i1 hours for the 7-egg se· 
quence. These values aTC somewhat higher th:m Heywang's (1938) data indicate. 
However, Heywang used a large number of birds in comrast to the relatively 
sm:dl number used in this experiment. Probably the lighting conditions <11so 
differed some between the experiments. 

Elfm of Day-ungth on Time of Ovi~sirion, Figures 6 through 10 sumnurize 
the frequency distribution for time of oviposiTions of various day-lengths. The 
number of eggs laid e-.J.ch D-minute period within each hour is indicated by the 
height of the vertical columns. The distribution of eggs produced during the 
periods when the day-lengths were progressively decreased is graphed in Figure 
6. The time of oviposition occurred at a later hour with each decrease in day
length. Two peaks in the time of ovipositions occurred on the 24, 23, and 22· 
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Figure 6. Fre<:juency distribution of oviposition! in l"mioure inrC:CV1l1s on the 21, 22, 
23 ~nd 24.hoUf da),. 

hour day. The: first peak was generally around midday while the second pc:tk oc
curred in mid-afternoon. During the 21·hour day these peaks merged into one: 
SO that a mocc-.or-kss norm:al di,stribution curve resulted (most of the: hens were 
producing l-egg clutches). Very few eggs wcrt bid in the dark period during 
the 24·hour day. Each shorter day· length resulted in more of the eggs being pl'O< 
duced in the: dark portion of the day. 

The effects of the 24 (following the 2l-hour day period), 2~, 26, and 27· 
hour days on distribution of ovipositions :uc shown in Figure: 7. Oviposit ions 
on the: 2'. 26, :lend 27-hour day-lengths advanced to an C'llrlier hour of the ~y 
with ¢11th incre::lSC in chy-Iength. The 24·hour <by.length appeuing in this graph 
again exhibited 2 peaks in time of oviposition. Only 1 peak occurred on the 2', 
26, and 27-hour days. Most eggs were laid during the light period on the 24 
through the 26-hour day. Oviposition occurred immediately :after the onset of 
light on the 26-hour day and was closely grouped for all hens. On the 27·hour 
day most eggs were l:aid JUS t p rior to the beginning of the light period. Here 
ag:ain ovipositions were closc:!y grouped for :all birds. 

IIlustntions of the distribution of time of ovipositions during the 28 
through the 3D-hour days appear in Figure 8. T he time of ovipositions con· 
tinued to advance to an odie! time of the day as e:ach of these day.lengths ~'ere 
t('Sted. Fe~' eggs were produced in me lighted period. 

Observations of the distribution of time of oviposi tions occurr ing during 
the 32, }4, and 36-hour days are presented in Figure 9. Eggs produced on the 
32-hour day were laid over the emire dark period, oviposition starting approxi-
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Figure 7. Frequency dimibution of ovipositions in l~·minute intervals on the 24, 2~. 
26 and 27-hour da y. 

m:uely 2 hours before the onset of d:ukness. As day-length was advanced to 34 
hours most of the ovipositions occurred in the lighted period, snming approxi. 
m:nely 6 hours before the onset of d:ukness. Due to the shon time th::u this 
period W1S [(Hed (9 experiment2-1 days) the number of observations W1S re
duced. During the 36-hour d:ty-length most eggs were laid in the lighted period. 
However, sevcr11 eggs were laid during the dark period.. an effect resul ting from 
the l1y of 2 eggs per d:lY. 

It is very significant that throughout the: c:xpcrimc:nnl dly.lengths of 25 to 
l4 hours, inclusive, oviposition! were dclay«i and 111 httls laid only :l maximum 
of 1 egg per experiment:!.1 day. The interval between eggs produced on these 
day-lengths coincided with (he tOtal number of hours provided in the experi
mental day in which the eggs were produced. The thythm of the light and dark 
periods was a regulating f2ctor in the time of oviposition. 

The df«ts of the 38, 40, and 42-hour day-lengths on time of oviposition 
are presented in Figure 10. Peaking conditions were evident in all 3 day-lengths; 
however, many hens occasionally produced 2 eggs per experimental day. As a 
result , scatter occurred over the entire day and night period. The time of ovi
positions was advanced to an earlier hour of the da)' with each increasing day. 
length. 

Table 8 gives a numerical summary of the hourly diStribution of ovipo1i. 
rions. The table consists of one full light and dark period and one panial light 
and dark period. The complete light and dark periods Ioc::ned on the left side: of 
the table contain the summuy. The partial light and dark periods appearing in 
the right.hand portion of the table are merel), a replication of the light and duk 
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Figu!"C S. Fre<juency distribution of o,-iposirions in I ~'minu'e in tervals on the 28, 29 
and 3()'hour day. 

periods on the left. The purial periods wen: placed in the fable to illustrate rhe 
m:nd in time of la" throughout the \'lrious day-lengths. 

As is evidem from this table and as noted earlier, ovipositions occurred later 
in lhe day on days shoner than 24 hours and earlier in the day on days longer 
than 14 hours. 

The percentages of cggs laid in the light and dark periods of each da)," 
length ;u-e gupbed in Figure 1 L This graph india!es that over 98 p<:'r<em of all 
cggs He laid dunng the lighted portion of the normal 24·hour d:l.j'. As day· 
length Wa5 decreased. there was a steadr decline in the percentage of eggs laid 
in the ligh ted portion of the day. When the 21.hour day W:l.S reached. 62 per· 
Cent of the eggs "'ere laid during the lighted period. 

It "'a5 found that increa~ing the dar' length also resulted in an increase in 
the number of the eggs I:l.id in the dark period peaking:l.t 91.2 percem on the 
29·hour tbr·Jength (Table 9). 

To further illustrate the effect of short d:l.y.length on time of oviposition, 
the dail)" lay of hen No.2 "'as plotted in 15·minute intervals (Figure 12). D is· 
tribution of lay occurred throughout the lighted period of the 24·hour day. 
length. The first egg of the sequence """-5 usually 11id abour one hour 1fter the 
onset of light. This egg was followed with the lay of rhe second and third egg 
of the sequence in the morning hours. The te rmifl:l.1 egg of the 4·egg sequence 
"'15 laid in the mid·afternoon, approximately 3 hours before the onset of d1rk· 
ness. 
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TABLE 8-DISTRIBUTION OF OVl POOJTI Ollo'S CX::CUllRING AT INTERVALS 
OF ONE HOUR OBSERVED FOR EACH EXPERIMENTAL DAY_LENGTH 

.. " , ...... , • • • , • • ....... ". • • • • • • .... ,. ..... • • • , • • ....... "" • • • • • , , 
f"" " • • • • • • , • • • • 
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As day-length was decreased to a 23-hour day the hen cominued [0 lay one 
more 4-egg sequence. The oviposi tions in this sequence, however, occurred at a 
la ter time of the dlY thln those on the 24·hour <by. Oviposition of the C, egg 
occurred 3 hours after the onset of light; C~ was Ilid lbout midday, while the 
Cl , which was estimated ("x" wi thin a circle), was plotted in the mid-afternoon 
at approximuely the same time :I.S the terminll egg of the previous sequence. 
The terminal egg of this sequence was laid in the dark, 15 minutes after the 
onset: of the dark period. Following this 4-egg sequence, the hen SW1e<1 laying 
3-e88 scquences. The C, oviposi t ion occurred approximately 3 hours after the 
onset of the lighted period. The C~ oviposition occurred about midday while 
the C3 occurred one hour before onset of the dark period. 

As day-length was decreased to a 22-hour day, rime of oviposition was con
fined to a smaller portion of the day. The fi rst egg was laid approximately ~.~ 
hours after the onset of light; the terminal egg w;!.s laid near the onset of dark· 
ness. 

1.2ying was again shifted toward the dark period on the 21·hour dlY. The 
terminll eggs of the 2-egg sequences were laid in the duk. During the Inter 
put of the 2l-hour period, the nte of lay was reduced to an egg every other day. 

The intervals between oviposi tions plotted in Figure 12 are tecorded in 
Tlble 10. It is appuent that on (he 24, 23, lnd 21-hour days, the mCln intCtV21 
was approximltely 26.~ hours. On the 22-hour dlY this interval increased co ap
proximately 27.2~ hours. 

T he egg-laying pattern of hens subjected to the 38 a.nd 42-hoU! dlY is pre
sented in Figure 13. A study of this gn.ph indicates that "'"'hen 2 eggs are laid 
per cby, one is laid ea.rly in the da.y while the other is laid late in the dark peri
od. The following day an egg is usull!y laid at about the onset of the dark 
period.. 
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Figure 11. The pc:rccnr of oYiposirions in [be light and dark period of the various day. 
lengths. 

TABLE 9-THE PERCENT OF OVIPOSITIONS IN THE WGHT AND DARK PERIOD 
OF THE VARIOUS DA.Y-LENGTHS 

""- LIght ""k 
Length To~1 NUmber Number 

(Hours) Bus of Es:~ Percent of EJ[i!! Per cent 
21 32 1 200 62.3 121 31. 7 
22 ,6< 311 85.4 53 14.6 
23 307 288 93,8 19 ' .2 

" 4<, m 98.2 • I.' 
25 238 210 88.2 " 11.8 
26 204 148 72. 5 " 27.5 
27 288 87 32.7 179 67.3 
28 268 30 14.6 176 85.4 
29 27< " ••• 250 91.2 
30 262 .. 17.6 21' 82.4 
32 268 57 27.4 1'1 72. 6 

" 1" 66 49. 3 68 50.7 
36 2<l 169 70.1 72 29.9 

" 345 272 78.8 73 21.2 

" 302 21' 71.2 87 28.8 

" 356 246 69. 1 110 30.9 

11 
From the time of oviposiIions plotted in Figure 13 :lnd the: o.ua in Table: 

it is obvious that oviposition lod ovul:nion were: occurring during both Inc: 
light and dark periods of each day-kngrh. Hen No. 42 is an exception ail her 
ovipoilitions occurred on1), during (he lighted portion of the day. Apparently 
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Figur( 12. T he effc(:{ of dec::rC'2.sing dar· length on the time of o,-iposition for Hen 
No.2. 

the length of the experimental d'ol.}' continued [0 regulate the rime of oviposi
tion. This nCt is cle:lJ'ly demonsmued by rhe mean interval beTween oviposirions 
of 37.9 hours on rhe 3S-hour d:1.y.lcngth and 48.03 hours on rhe 42·hour day
length. 
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TAB LE I O-THE INTERVALS BETWEEN OVIPCeITlONS ON THE 24 THROUGH 
THE 21-HOUR DA '{ OF HEN NUMBER TWO 

Do,
"'0"" (Hours) 

23 

22 

21 

• Estimated 

25.50 
26.00 
25.50 
25.50 

*25.25 
25.75 
25,50 
27.25 
27.00 
27.50 
27. 25 

*27.75 
29.25 
27.00 

*26.50 
26.00 
26. 75 

Intervals In HO\lr5 

24.50 
25.50 
26. 50 

- 26.00 
27.75 
27. 00 
26.25 

29,00 
28. 00 
27. 50 
26. 50 

Mean 
Interval 
(Hours) 

26.33 
26. 50 
26. 50 
26.00 
26. 50 
26.38 
25.88 
27.25 
27.00 
27.50 
27. 25 
27.75 
29.25 
27.00 
26.50 
26,00 
26. 75 

Figure \4 demonstr:nes very dearl)' some chaucrerisdcs of how a relatively 
long (No. 41) and short (No. 10) interval bird ~ac[ed to different d1y.lengths. 
Time of oviposiTion was plotted in l~ ·minu[e intervals. The " X" within the 
drcle repre~ncs an estimated oviposition for Hen No. 10 who bid 281 eggs 
throughout the experimeM compared to 204 eggs for hen No. 41. Hen No. 41, 
however, ,",'as a replacement lnd was placed in the cage during rhe ini tial 24-hour 
dlY rest period. 

Hen No. 10 laid 6, 4, and ~-egg clutches, respectively, on the 24-hour day 
contr:lSted to 4, 2, 3, lnd ;I-egg clutches. respectively, for hen No. 41. Both hens 
laid the first egg of the sequence in the euly morning while the last ovipositions 
lppeared in mid·afternoon. When day· length Won increased to 2' hours, hen No. 
10 lengthened her sequence to 8 lnd 6 eggs. Here, again, as on the 24·hour chy, 
the laST or last 2 eggs. of the sequence were bid JUSt prior to the onset of light. 
These appear to be the first eggs of the following sequence; however, by the 
definition of sequence they are the last eggs of the preceding sequence. When 
dly·length was increased to 26 hours, hen No. 10 started bying her sequence 
earHer in the morning thln on previous day-lengths. During the laner part of 
the 26-hour day hen No. 10 was bying at a 26-hour interval, hence the day· 
length was matching her time required to produce an egg. It was a coincidence 
that as the interval between the last few eggs increased, day-length was ld· 
vanced to a 27·hout day. This extr:l hour was enough to allow her to ntch up 
with the lag within the sequence :l.nd as a result no day was missed. Eggs were 
now produced in the dark period at :l.pproxim:l.tely :I. 27-hour interval. During 
the 2a-hout chy oviposition occutred every 28 hours. 
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Figure B. The egg-laying pmern of hens subjected co the 38 and 42-hour day. 

Melnwhile hen No. 41 continued to producc eggs in short sequences dur
ing the 25, 26, and first PUt of the 27-hour dilY. During the la.uer put of the 
27-hour dlly-length she incre:ued her sequence ro 6 eggs. Ths WIlS followed with 
a 7-e88 sequence on the 28-hour day. Even though sequence length was in
creased, she was still losing time as eggs were laid somewhlt over 28 hours 
lp2-rr. 

The lpproximlte intcrvll or time Jag that occurs becween the stimulus thllt 
initiltes ovula.tion lnd the lcrull oviposition is shown in Figure 15. The mew 
time of oviposition, from the onset of the lighred period (10), is represented by 
the symbol " X." The symbols " L" and "D" represent the onset of the light 
(solid line) :ind duk (broken line) periods, respectively. The subscripts mached 
to the "L" and "D" indiCl.te the number of light and dark periods prior to the 
meln rime of lay. 

In the data presented, it is apparent char lines "L," lIld " D," panllelline 
X to a doser extent tlwl any other line_ This indiC2.tes that the interval berwec:n 
the stimulus that initiates ovula.rion and the ac~l oviposition is between 40 and 
60 hours_ From the 21 through the 25-hour <by it appors thlt the stimulus was 
occurdng 40 hours prior to oviposition as lines D. and X were parallel. How
ever, due to the skewing of the data by the intra-clu tch and terminal oviposi
tions during this period, this section of the gnph does not reflect Iln accurate 
measure of the interval. During the 26 through the 34-hour day most oviposi
dons occurred at the same time every day ; therefore, this period reflectS II. rela.
tively accurate interval between the stimulus of ovulation and the actual ovula
tion. Table 12 gives the daCll for this graph. 



TABLE lI -THE INTERVAL BETWEEN SUCCESSIVE OVIPOSITIONS OF HENS SUBJECTED TO 

BIrd 
(Hours) No. Interval In Houu 

" 25 27.50 29.50 23.75 27.75 41.25 29.50 24.50 28,00 
28.00 42.00 - 38,75 38.75 27.75 25.50 2'1.50 

26 29,00 25. 75 21. 00 25. 75 25.25 26.25 26.75 39.25 
30.75 25.75 27.75 25.25 27.75 -25.00 26,00 38, 75 .. 39.50 32.25 43. 75 37.SO 37.25 38,00 37.00 n. 75 
38." 37.25 .. 11 33, 75 26.25 25.25 36. 25 25.00 28. 00 28.25 34.00 
21.25 32.25 24.75 29.00 

" 31.25 28.50 31.25 41.00 38.75 42.50 27.25 29.25 
31.25 32.25 .. 41.50 42.25 39. 75 43.50 43.00 40.25 43. 25 42.50 

• Estimated. 

Interval 
(Hour s) 

30.87 

28.25 

31.90 

28.67 

33.93 

42.03 
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Figure U . The lime lag in hours belween rhe onser of the previous Iighr and dark 
periods and the mean rime of oviposition. 
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L3 D3 L, D, 

21 12.64 62.14 51.64 41.14 30.64 20.14 9.64 
22 73.98 62.98 51.98 40.98 29.98 18.98 7.98 

" 75. 73 64.23 52. 73 41.23 29. 73 18.23 6. 73 
24 77.48 65.48 53.48 41 .48 29.48 17. 48 5.48 

" 78.28 65.78 53.28 40. 78 28.28 15.78 3.28 
26 79.66 66.66 53.66 40.66 27. 66 14.66 1. 66 
27 80. 72 67.22 53.72 40.22 26.72 13.22 0.28 
26 80. 75 66.75 52.75 38. 75 24.75 10.75 3.25 

" 81. 33 66.83 52.33 37.83 23. 33 8.83 5.67 
30 81.82 66.82 51.82 36.82 21.82 6.82 8.18 
32 84. 87 68.87 52.87 36.87 20.87 4.87 -11.13 
34 87.34 68.34 51.34 34.34 17.34 0.34 -16.66 

DISCUSSION 

An interesting aspect of the dara presented was that the time of oviposition 
(ould be controlled by varying the day·length. Although it was possible for the 
hens to lay during any of the daylight hours of a H·hour <hy, most of them laid 
before noon. This is in agreement with earlier reportS by Turpin (1918), At· 
wood (1929), Hun and Pilkey (1930), Funk (1934), Funk :l.nd Kempster (1934), 
Wuren and SCOtt (1936), and Heywang (1938). The faCt that 2 peaks of ovi
position occurred on the 24-hour day may be explained by the mannet in which 
the V2riOUS eggs within a sequence ~:ete laid. The first peak results from the lay 
of intra-clutch eggs; whereas, the second peak of lay is that of the terminal egg 
of the clutch which occurs during mid-afternoon. Decreasing the day-length ro 
22 hours resulted in a shifting of the peaks to a later time within each day
length. The very pronounced peaks of oviposition occurring on the 22-hour day 
(Figure 6) may be explained by the fact that only the initial and terminal ovi
positions of a dutch were occurring; this resulted in the maximum interval dut 
could be attained. As day-length was deereased to 21 hours, oviposition was reo 
stricted to a very limited portion of the d:l.Y. This resulted in an egg being laid 
every othe( day, thus one pak in ovipoSition occurred. 

Increasing periods of day-length progressively advanced the time of oviposi. 
tion to :l.n earlier hour of the day :l.S e:l.ch successive day· length was tested. As 
shown in Figures 7, 8, and 9 only one peak in oviposition occurred in all day
lengths from 26 through 34 hours. This reflects rhe absence of ~he tendency of 
the hen to lay eggs at a progressively later time of the day. This is in aceordance 
with the proposed hypothesis that a day-length equ:l.l to the normal in
terval observed between ovipositions would permit the laying of eggs in longer se
quences. Hens began laying daily eggs at regular intervals when the experi· 
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mental day-length was e<jual to their respective times required for egg forml
rion. Further increases in the length of day resulted in a corresponding delay in 
the time: of oviposition. The data clearly demonstrates {hl! hens maintained on 
insufficient dl~'·lengths are subject to interruptions of clutches br unfavorable 
diurnal rhythm (sec Figures 3 lnd 4). 

figure II dearl~' shows that success;,"c decreases of day-lengths resulted in a 
greater percentage of rhe eggs bemg laid during the: dark period. Likewise. sue
cess;,"c incI(':lStS of dar· length up to 29 hours resulted in more eggs being bid 
du~ing rhe dark period. These results indicate rha! ovulation and oviposition can 
occur at In)" time ot the light ,od dark period. This supports the obscn'lt ion of 
Byerly and Moore (1941 ) that o--.:,r 60 percent of the eggs were laid during the 
datk period when hens were maintained on l 26-hour day. \X1ilson and Woodard 
( 19'8 ) also reported that hens could lay and ovulare when kept in total dark
ness during a test period of' weeks duration. 

The time of oviposition was shifted to a progressivel~' earlier lime of the 
experimental dl,' with increased da)·-lengths. as previously stJ(ed, This can be 
attributed to the time lag that occurs between the stimulus that initiates ovula· 
tion and the actual oviposition. The lag was found to be approximatel)' 40 to 60 
hours. ""hieh spans the ol'uladon and oviposition of the pre"ious egg. This is 
in agreement with r~ults reported by Warren and ScOtt (1936) and Bastian and 
Zarrow (1955 ), The release mechanism is timed by the onset of the inactive 
~riods which lre shov.·n as 0 , and D. in Figure I'. Therefore. the release me· 
chanism ",'as activated at a time of the experiment3.1 d3.)' approximatelr 2 hours 
earlier for each hour increase in day·length. Thus the actual oviposition occurred 
earlier relative to the cotal length of day. 

The effects obtained on the length of clutch (Figures 3 and 4) from increas
ing and decreasing day-lengths were quire different. Decreasing the day-length 
obviously decreased rhe length of clutch. It should be pointed out, however, that 
the leSt period of each day· length was of shore duration. Ie is likely th:u birds 
maintained on a given short day-length for a long period of time would adjust 
and therefore produce somev.'har longer clutches than those reported in this 
paper. Another possibility is that the decreasing stimulus from light (light and 
dark periods ~'ere kept equal) affected egg production. It is very apparent thaI 
clutCh-length incre:lsed with each increase in day-length until all birds VI'ere lay
ing daily. Clutch· length did not increase as rapidly as ""as expected when day
length ",'3S progressi,'e1)' increlsed from the 24 through [he 27·hour day. This 
may be attributed to the f:ICt that an in~dequlr~ period of time was provided for 
the birds to recover from the ill effecrs of shot! day· length. It also appears that 
the infestation of Northern Fo~'1 Mites, noticed during the 32-hour period. may 
have affected the birds and hence the time picture of clutch-length through the 
30 and 32-hour day was not rel'eaied. However, the data show conclusively that 
long day-lengths are effective in producing long sequences of la)" as was previous· 
ly suggested by the ~'o{k of Byerly and ~" oore (1941), and Van Albada (19~8), 
who reported an increase in the length of dutch for birds maintained on a 26-
hour day. 
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As d~~-leng(h was increased co a 25-hour day the interval between eggs reo 
mained ~pproximately the same alrhough sequence length began co increase. 
During the 26-hour day many hens began laying at 26-hour intervals. As dar' 
length was increased to the 34-hour day Ihe interval between eggs continued 
to be the same as (he length of the experimental da)" This would indicate that 
ovulation w~ "blocked" during the 26 through the 34-hour day ; which resulted 
in a delay in ovipositions and prevented the birds from laying in inherent cycles. 
Both light and activit), were observed b)' Bastian ;lnci Zarro'" (1955) to inAuence 
ovulation of rhe immediare oviposition. These authors also reported that activity 
was decreased considerably during the hours of darkness. Since eggs were pro· 
duced and presumabl), oyulalcd during the hours of darkness in a portion of 
this experiment. it would appear thar activity would playa minor role in in
Auencing ovulation of the immediate oviposition that occurs. The effect takes 
place prior to the ovulation of previous egg as sho""n in Figure 15. It is evi
dent that the day-night rhythm and rhe rh)'thmic maturation of follicles were 
functioning together as an egg was produced every da), . Since this , ... as true, it is 
apparent that the OIH hormone mUSf be released every night. a concept also 
proposed by Bastian and Zarrow. 

The use of increased day-length demonstrated conclusively that the length 
of day exerts a blocking rhythm on the egg·laying abiliry of the chicken from 
the 24 through the 34.hour Jay. Because of this blocking rhythm it is concei ... · 
able that the high producing Slfains today would not show a consistent interval 
of les~ than 24 hours when subjeCted to a 24-hour day·length. There is no rca
son 10 doubt that a bird in peak production may. for a short period of time. pro
duce an egg in an interval of le~s than 24 hours. If such birds were placed on a 
23·hour day. it would be po~siblc for the birds to lay at an intervallcss than 24 
houts. By,applying this method such birds could be identified and therefore used 
in genetic sele<:tion ro de<:rease the interval in egg formation or increase the rate 
of lay. In the present experiment hens possessing intervals of less than 24 hours 
between oviposi tions did not occur; however. the population was ... ery small. 
Since many hens are able to lay eggs at intervals of 24 hours for long periods of 
time it is believed rhl! birds pos~essing Ihe ability to lay ar inrervals of 23 hours 
or le~s do exist. 

Since the largest percentage of our present-dar flocks lay at an average in
ten'al of 25 to 26 hours, apparently, the optimum day-length to obtain maxi· 
mum production is approximately 25 hours instead of the usual 24 houts. Birds 
maintained on a 25-hour day-length would be subject to less inhibition of ovi
positions than imposed by a 24-hour day-length. This would permit longer peri
ods of continuous by which in turn would place the bird in a more conStant 
state of endocrine and physiological balance. 

From the results of rhis experiment it is obvious rhat dar-length plays a 
definite role in controlling the rime of oviposition and rate of egg production. 
Therefore, it seems conceivable that if the effect of diurnal rhrehm, that provides 
the blocking action. was eliminated the bird would be free to lay at the nre of 
her inherent rhythm. It is proposed thar birds kept under continuous light would 
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have an :.l.dvamagc in tha! the)' could b y at ehdr own individual pace. Birds un
der (he influence of continuous Iighdng lay at a very high nne for a ShOft period 
of rime (Poultry Tribune. 1959). Due to the refractoriness to conStant light, 
t h is period of high production is usually followed by a gndu:.!.! decline during 
the remainder of the laying year. From the assumpt ion thu an ioerene in in
tensity would produce a stimulus similar to thu obtained by increuing {he num
ber of hours of light in the day, it is proposed that a high r:.J.tc of egg produc. 
tion could be sustained wilh continuous lighling if a system of increasing light 
intensity were applied. Young growing pullets produced for such:.1 lighting 
regime should be restricted to low levels of light intensicy during the condition. 
ing (growing) period. T hroughout the laying year, increasing light intensity 
should maintain an incteasing stimulus (0 the reproductive organs. 

Day-lengths longer than 24 hours can be uti lized dfenively in experimental 
design ro accomplish a eontrolled rare of egg p roduction. A larger number of 
birds nn be C1I:used ro la)' III regular intervals and the time of oviposition readily 
predicted. Thus experimental variat ion due to rate o f lay could be lessened con
siderabl)' . 
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